Leader’s Priorities

Waltham Forest - a **campaigning council** – taking a lead in policy work both regionally and nationally.

Three new priorities for the Council:

• To keep Waltham Forest safe and clean.
• Work to ensure all residents have a safe roof over their head.
• To improve residents’ life chances.

*However housing impacts across all three of my priorities.*
Ensuring everyone has a decent roof over their head

• Creating new housing supply across all sectors
• Ensuring that housing is of good quality and safe to live in.
• Continue to develop the good work that has been done in the private sector
• Creating a housing offer for young people
• Supporting our vulnerable groups
Partnership Working

Continue to develop our key partnerships – old and new
Set clear objectives/work programme for housing development group and housing management group
Exciting time in Waltham Forest......
We want to develop relationships with our key partners
Create relationships with new partners
Its not just about building houses,
Creating communities with good services, support networks, opportunities to study and gain employment
We need your help to do this!
Managing our stock together

• Waltham Forest Housing, 10,746
• L and Q 6266
• Peabody 2514
• Clarion 2218
• Friday Hill 965
• ISHA 437
• Christian action 411
• Metropolitan 363
And others with smaller amounts of stock.

Is there a way of working better together across the Borough?